Side-to-side differences in cortical bone mineral density of tibiae in young male athletes.
The importance of physical activity in the development and maintenance of bone mineral density (BMD) is widely accepted. However, the effects on cortical BMD have not been clarified in detail. The present study examined bilateral asymmetries in cortical BMD of the tibia using peripheral quantitative computed tomography. Subjects comprised 37 young male athletes and 57 controls (age range, 18-28 years). BMD and geometrical indices were determined in bilateral tibiae. Cortical and trabecular BMD were calculated at the diaphysis and distal metaphysis, respectively. Cortical width, periosteal cross-sectional area, and cross-sectional moment of inertia were calculated using tomographic data of the tibial diaphysis. In athletes, the non-dominant leg showed greater cortical BMD than the dominant leg (mean difference, 5.42%; P < 0.0001). Cortical width and moment of inertia were also greater in the non-dominant leg. Periosteal area displayed no significant difference between legs. The control group exhibited similar results except for cortical BMD. No differences in trabecular BMD were noted between legs in either athletes or controls. These results implies the existence of mechanisms for the mechanical adaptation of cortical BMD. Dominant leg is used for mobility or manipulation whereas the non-dominant leg contributes to support the actions of the dominant leg. Loading differences in bilateral legs in young athletes might affect the remodeling rate leading to the side-to-side differences in cortical BMD.